Description of Mandatory Fees

- **Student Service Fee** – While it does not cover all necessary expenses, all income from this fee is used to partially fund the operations (including personnel costs) of departments dedicated to the support student service such as the Health Services, Athletics, Intramurals, Campus Wellness, Fitness Services, etc.

- **General Service Fee/Capital** – All income from this fee is dedicated exclusively to fund the annual debt service requirements relating to educational and general (E&G) facilities, in-addition to funding the capital plan that addresses the continuing asset renewal of existing E&G facilities.

- **Student Center Fee** – The Student Center Fee is used exclusively to support the operations and maintenance of the Student Center, including debt service and capital expenditures relating to this facility.

- **Student Activity Fee** – The Student Activity Fee is collected by The College of New Jersey (TCNJ) on behalf of the Student Finance Board (SFB). The SFB is responsible for allocation and management of the funds. The SFB is an elected Board of student representatives. The primary goal of the SFB is to allocate the Student Activity Fund to various student clubs and student service organizations for the purpose of enriching the co-curricular life of the college community.

- **Card Service Fee** – The Card Service Fee is used to partially support the operations (including personnel costs) and equipment maintenance of the College’s ID card program.

- **Computer Access Fee** – While it does not cover all necessary expenses, the Computer Access Fee is used to partially fund the computing infrastructure throughout the campus. Student use of the computer services, particularly Internet services, has increased significantly. This fee enables the College to provide critical access and other technology services necessary for students to succeed in their academic majors.